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Well drillingToday’s structures have to meet increasingly rigorous requirements during operation. The economic and
human costs of failure during service impose a great responsibility on organizations and individuals who
develop new products as well as those who select/integrate products in a ﬁnal engineering design. A cru-
cial aspect for successful product development and/or inclusion is the careful selection of the best mate-
rial(s), derived from an informed awareness of the capabilities and opportunities afforded by all
candidate materials, together with a design that takes full beneﬁt of those competencies. Thick-wall
tubular is an example where all these issues are playing a major role in deciding their industrial applica-
tions. Given for their desirable features of high strength and geometrical shape, they are widely used in
aerospace, marine, military, automotive, oil and gas, and many other ﬁelds. This paper focuses on devel-
oping analytical solution to investigate the structural response of thick-wall tubulars undergo plastic
deformation due to expanding them using a rigid mandrel of conical shape. Volume incompressible con-
dition together with the Levy–Mises ﬂow rule were used to develop the equations which relate the
expansion ratio of the tubular to the length and thickness variations. Besides, Tresca’s yield criterion
was used to include the plastic behavior of the tubular material. Further to this, a numerical model of
the tubular expansion process was also developed using the commercial ﬁnite element software ABAQUS.
Experiments of tubular expansion have been conducted using a full-scale test-rig in the Engineering
Research Laboratory at Sultan Qaboos University to validate the analytical and numerical solutions.
The developed analytical and numerical models are capable of predicting the stress ﬁeld in the expansion
zone, the force required for expansion, as well as the length and thickness variations induced in the tubu-
lar due to the expansion process. Comparison between analytical, experimental, and simulation results
showed that a good agreement has been attained for various parameters.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The continuously increasing demands for petroleum products
have forced the petroleum companies from all around the world
to search for new reservoirs or to revitalize the existing ones,
which are difﬁcult to access and/or maintain a proﬁtable produc-
tion level. Current well drilling and operation technologies cannot
provide cost effective solutions for emerging challenges in this
ﬁeld. The well-bore tubular technology has gained signiﬁcant
importance in every well with maturation in oil and gas industry.
The conventional well-bore tubular technology has progressed
over decades of research work including laboratory experiments
and ﬁeld trials that produced satisfactory results. Currently, tele-
scoping of well size, from wellhead down to the reservoir, is a re-
sult of conventional well construction methods. This ends up in
high cost of surface casing, wellheads and operating equipments.At times, the method also results in an unworkable small hole size
at the target depth. This could lead to unproﬁtable production or in
worst cases failure to reach the desired target. The conventional
well-bore tubular technology is still unable to provide solutions
for many problems such as deep drilling, conservation of hole size
during hydraulic isolation processes, and accessing of new reser-
voirs that currently cannot be reached economically. These issues
as well as many others are not only long-standing but have far-
reaching consequences in the oil and gas industry. They involve
one of the industry’s most fundamental technologies: well-bore
tubulars. The revolutionary new Solid Expandable Tubular (SET)
Technology has successfully addressed some of the above-men-
tioned issues. It provides mechanical stability in situations where
conventional casing strings cannot be installed due to geometrical
restrictions. Further to this, larger diameters can be attained at ter-
minal depths for enhanced production from a single well. Thus, it
has gained momentum and attracted the attention of operators
and researchers, and is rapidly expanding its horizon of
applications.
Nomenclature
l coefﬁcient of friction
Fe expansion force (N)
m correction factor that may be taken between 1 and 1.15
to approximate the von Mises yield criterion
Pc contact pressure between mandrel and tubular
r instantaneous tubular radius along the expansion zone
ri1 pre-expansion tubular inner radius (m)
ro1 pre-expansion tubular outer radius (m)
ri2 post-expansion tubular inner radius (m)
ro2 post-expansion tubular outer radius (m)
t instantaneous tubular thickness (m)
t1 initial tubular thickness (m)
t2 ﬁnal tubular thickness (m)
Y tensile yield strength (Pa)
z instantaneous tubular length (m)
z1 initial tubular length (m)
z2 ﬁnal tubular length (m)
a mandrel cone angle ()
b 90  a
rz/r/t axial, radial, or hoop stress (Pa)
re equivalent stress (Pa)
OD outer diameter
Pcr collapse pressure rating
PYi internal pressure rating at the onset of yielding
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started to take place in the late 1990s, driven by operators’ aspira-
tion to trim down the telescopic effect in casings design as the
wells are drilled deeper. The basic idea was studied in several pa-
pers published during the last decade. The concept of SET Technol-
ogy is simple to understand and consists of a down-hole in situ
expansion of the tubular inner diameter that is attained by hydrau-
lic and/or mechanical forces to pull/push a solid mandrel from the
bottom up that permanently deforms the tubular to the required
size as shown in Fig. 1. Since then, the technology has continued
to grow in acceptance and use, where in a period of two years,
the reliability of the technology has improved from an average of
67% in 2000 to over 95% in 2002 (Escobar et al., 2003). This has lead
to the development of a collection of products that can be utilized
as solutions for an ample range of drilling, completion, and produc-
tion problems. Many different designs and processes have been
created over the years, and as the oil industry continues to grow
and change, expandables are also evolving to generate new and
innovative solutions to the ever-shifting issues that operators’ deal
with. The ultimate goal is to realize the drilling of slim to mono-
diameter oil and gas wells as opposed to the current practices of
drilling telescopic wells as shown in Fig. 2. Reducing the telescopic
nature of the conventional wells would allow a much smaller sur-
face casing to be used and subsequent casings could be reduced in
diameter. Additionally, with the aid of this technology, operators
will be able to reduce the amount of resources required to con-Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of tubular expansion process using conical mandrel.struct the well, as well as reaching target depths with bigger diam-
eter. Several economic evaluations have been performed to show
the cost effectiveness of this new technology (Owoeye et al.,
2000; Benzie et al., 2000; Dupal et al., 2001). Through ﬁeld trials
and case studies Dupal et al. (2001), Gusevik and Merritt (2002)
and other researchers (Benzie et al., 2000) showed that open-hole
solid expandable tubular have the potential to reduce the overall
well construction cost. An interesting case was reported in Campo
et al. (2003) showed that the mono-diameter system provides 48%
cost reduction in well construction as compared to the ﬁfth gener-
ation drillship cost and 33% cost reduction when compared with
high speciﬁcation semisubmersible. The environmental beneﬁts
are also substantial. Campo et al. (2003) reported a remarkable
environmental impact of solid expandable tubular due to lesser
requirement of consumables for well construction. The study
showed 44% reduction in drilling ﬂuid volume, 42% in cement vol-
ume and 42% in casing tonnage. These environmental impacts
prove that the energy industry can fulﬁll world’s demand for
hydrocarbon products with an environmentally friendly process.
Much of the activities accompanying the introduction of SET
Technology in petroleum industry were related to the effect of
the expansion process on the material properties (Filippov et al.,
1999; Mack et al., 1999; Stewart et al., 1999; Mack et al., 2000). So-
lid tubulars having adequate material properties characterized by
collapse and burst strength, ductility, impact toughness, resistance
to wear and environmental cracking must be carefully selected for
down-hole applications. An API Grade L-80 expandable steel tubu-
lar of 5–1/2 in diameter was tested to determine the effect of
expansion on the mechanical properties (Filippov et al., 1999;
Mack et al., 1999). The results showed that the ultimate tensile
strength increases, the elongation tends to decrease and the col-
lapse rating decreases. The test data reveal no detrimental effectFig. 2. Schematic sketch of conventional to mono-diameter oil-wells.
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attributed the decrease in collapse pressure to the length and
thickness variation, Bauschinger effect, and residual stresses. The
expansion process does not affect burst pressure because the plas-
tic work during expansion, which increases the strength of tubular;
compensate the losses in wall thickness (Dupal et al. 2001). Klever
and Stewart (1998) and Stewart and Klever (1998) developed a
mathematical model which describes the effects of irregularities
on the burst strength of the subjected tubular. Later, Stewart
et al. (1999) extended the mathematical model to solid expandable
tubular and conducted a laboratory test at Aachen University of
Technology using a 3–1/2 in (OD) Grade B tubular following X42
ASTM A106 standards. The results showed that the yield strength
increases in the order of 70% and the ultimate tensile strength in-
creases in the order of 30%, whereas the elongation at fracture de-
creases in the order of 50% and the uniform strain decreases from
19.4% to 1.4%. Enventure Global Technology performed the ﬁrst
commercial application of Solid Expandable Tubular Technology
in November 1999. The results of this successful expansion showed
a decrease of 4.2% in length, a minor reduction as well in wall
thickness and a reduction of 50% in collapse pressure (Mack
et al., 2000). Much less effect on the burst pressure is observed.
In Oman, the research on expandable tubing technology started
lately with the support from the local oil companies. This is due to
the need to know how to best adopt expandable tubular applica-
tions for well drilling and remediation in the Sultanate. The goals
are to produce from difﬁcult reservoirs, increase oil production, re-
duce unwanted production of water, and lower the cost of expand-
able tubular technology. However, oil recovery in Omani reservoirs
is often impaired by zones of high permeability i.e., fractures, fault-
related fracture corridors, karstied parts of the reservoir, etc. (Fok-
ker et al., 2005; Lighthelm et al., 2006; Marketz et al., 2005; Ozkaya
and Richard, 2006) which can span from an aquifer to the wellbore.
Several carbonate aquifers in Oman have been developed by hori-
zontal wells, which are often intersected by these fractures, result-
ing in severe losses. Drilling through fractured reservoir sections
causes drilling losses that have to be cured to be able to place ce-
ment in the annulus. As well, fractures may become potential ave-
nues for the injected water to bypass large volumes of oil resulting
in a poor sweep efﬁciency of the conventional water ﬂooding oper-
ations and thus the water is cycled without any improvement in oil
production (Chilingraian et al., 1996). In order to avoid this short-
cut between the aquifer-formation interfaces (initial oil–water
contact), hydro-isolation is usually carried out by cementing,
chemical treatment, and installation of scab liners in the vicinity
of the wellbore-fracture intersections. However, these mechanical
and chemical techniques implemented in fractured carbonate res-
ervoirs in a series of wells had limited success owing to drilling
losses, high cost of gels, intensive seepage around the short seal
of external casing packers, etc. (Al-Dhafeeri and Nasr-El-Din,
2007). Therefore, expandable tubular and swelling elastomer seal-
ing technologies have been introduced for wells drilling as an alter-
native to cemented liners. This is done to provide zonal isolation
which is critical for proﬁle control, eliminate the need for curing
losses and liner cementation, and slim down the well design, i.e.,
reduce the size of the top hole to reduce footprints. This non-inva-
sive or invasive technique, depending on the use of elastomers, is
applied in several wells with water rates reduction up to 40%
and oil gains up to 45 m3 per day per well (Welling et al., 2007).
Nevertheless, still a lot of issues need to be resolved before this
technology can be used to its full potential for well drilling and
remediation. In this contest, the research in Oman at the early
stages was focused on developing semi-analytical and ﬁnite ele-
ment models that address different issues of this emerging tech-
nology. However, the capacity of the research has been
strengthened with the inauguration of the expandable tubulartest-rig at Sultan Qaboos University (SQU) in 2009 which has
helped local operators to use this technology with conﬁdence.
The research activities tackled many essential issues including:
simulation of tubular expansion in well drilling using nonlinear ex-
plicit ﬁnite element method to study the effect of different expan-
sion ratios, friction coefﬁcients and mandrel angles on the tubular
expansion process (Pervez et al., 2005), simpliﬁed mathematical
model for tubular expansion process (Seibi et al., 2005), analytical
solution for wave propagation due to pop-out phenomenon (Seibi
et al., 2006), post-expansion tube response under mechanical and
hydraulic expansion – a comparative study (Seibi et al., 2007), re-
search on possibility of using aluminum as expandable tubular in-
stead of steel (Pervez et al., 2008), dynamic effects of mandrel–
tubular interaction in down-hole tubular expansion process (Seibi
et al., 2009), experimental and numerical investigation of expand-
able tubular structural integrity for well applications (Pervez 2010;
Pervez et al., 2012b), simulation of tubular expansion in irregularly
shaped boreholes (Pervez et al., 2011), and ﬁnite element analysis
of tubular ovality in oil wells (Pervez and Qamar, 2011). The results
showed that tubular wall thickness decreases with an increase in
mandrel angle, expansion ratio, and friction coefﬁcient. In addition,
the tubular length often shortens for expansion under tension for
most of the loading mechanisms. However, it elongates at high
friction levels due to the resistance that opposes the interface
materials from ﬂowing smoothly over each other creating some
tension in the tubular.
Developing a mathematical model that represents the tubular
expansion process is a powerful tool that would help in alleviating
the need for conducting the costly experiments or even the time
consuming simulation practices via the ﬁnite element method.
With a set of mathematical equations, a program that could help
ﬁeld engineers in amassing data on the expandable tubular tech-
nology could be created which would helps in reducing time with
regard to the experimental and simulation practices, and brings
down the effort and cost involved. A review of selected literature
on developing analytical solution for thick-wall tubulars revealed
the availability of many papers that attempted to study the elas-
tic–plastic behavior of thick-wall cylindrical shells subjected to dif-
ferent types of loading (Hausenbauer and Lee, 1966; Perry and
Aboudi, 2003; Gao, 2003; Ayob et al., 2009; Darijani et al., 2009).
However, there are only a few studies dealing with the plastic
deformation of thick cylindrical shells, and even fewer studies that
deal with the behavior of these structures under plastic deforma-
tion due to expanding them using a mandrel. Recently, plasticity
and membrane theories were used to develop analytical models
for expansion of thin-walled tubulars with a conical expansion tool
(Al-Hiddabi et al., 2002; Ruan and Maurer, 2005). The models dem-
onstrate the variation in the force required for expansion with re-
spect to expansion ratio, friction coefﬁcient, mandrel geometry,
and tubular material’s yield strength. Karrech and Seibi (2010)
developed a model to predict the stress ﬁeld in the expanded zone
and the dissipated energy due to the expansion process. However,
when the cylinder has an inner-radius-to-wall-thickness ratio of
less than 10, thin-walled cylinder equations are no longer hold
since stresses vary signiﬁcantly between inside and outside sur-
faces and shear stress through the cross section can no longer be
neglected. Thus, the need for the current work, which focuses on
developing analytical solution for thick-walled solid expandable
tubular subjected to large plastic deformations (where the tubular
expands up to 30% of its original inner diameter).
The paper is divided into six major sections. Section 2 includes
the mathematical formulations of the developed analytical model.
Developmentof aﬁnite elementmodel of the tubular expansionpro-
cess is presented in Section 3, followedby a description of the exper-
imental work is discussed in Section 4. Section 5 consists of the
results and discussion part, followed by the conclusions in Section 6.
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Propagating a mandrel of conical shape through a tube of a cer-
tain wall thickness is considered in this study as shown in Fig. 3. As
the mandrel moves through the tube, each part of the tube passes
through exactly the same process, and if the tube is sufﬁciently
long, a steady-state condition is attained. Governing equations
are derived based on the equilibrium and incompressibility condi-
tions of a conical ring element that has been selected from the in-
side material of the tubular wall being expanded to account for the
stress variations according to the Saint–Venant’s principle. The free
body diagram of the conical ring subjected to tangential and radial
stresses is shown in Fig. 4.
Now, it is important to clarify that cylinders are classiﬁed as
being either open – in which there is no axial component of wall
stress, or closed – in which an axial stress must exist to equilibrate
the ﬂuid pressure. In the current study which is related to perform
a radial expansion of a tube using a conical mandrel that is propa-
gated inside the tubular utilizing a differential pressure, the proce-
dure usually adopted in performing this operation in down-hole is
to place the tube in the location of interest and then perform the
expansion process. The installed tubular is usually provided with
a canister that works as pressure chamber to accumulate the pres-
sure that will push the mandrel forward. This canister is usually
consists of a shoe that is placed at the bottom end of the tube
and works as an end-cap while the mandrel works as the front-
cap. In this process, usually one of the ends of the tubular is kept
un-restrained deliberately to allow free length change that is re-
quired to compensate the increase in diameter in accordance with
the volume conservation condition otherwise a severe reduction in
thickness will be confronted if both ends of the tubular are
restrained.
Now, to model this scenario, if a plane strain (i.e., ez = 0) is con-
sidered, then it means that the tubular is restrained between rigid
supports (i.e., negligible change in length). Whereas, the current
situation is more of being a cylinder with caps that is free to
change its length. But, in order to handle this situation, it is difﬁcult
to get a direct solution by considering all the stresses at the same
time. Therefore, the procedure to be adopted over here is to con-
sider an open-end cylinder for which the hoop and radial stresses
are exists, and then move to the closed-end cylinder to obtain theFig. 3. Schematic diagram of a mandrel–tubular system: (a) free-body diagram of a
tubular under compression expansion; (b) free-body diagram of the mandrel.axial stress from the statics equilibrium, while assuming that the
hoop and radial stresses in a closed-end cylinder are the same as
for an open-ended cylinder (Hausenbauer and Lee, 1966).
Thus, the principle stresses in a thick-wall closed-end cylinder
are such that the hoop and radial stresses are based on a condition
of plane stress in an open-ended cylinder while the axial stress is
found from simple statics equilibrium for the closed-end cylinder.
This is of course based on the assumption that the longitudinal
stress is a form of membrane stress in that there is no variation
across the thickness of the cylinder. This is the approach to be
adopted in this investigation.
2.1. Assumptions
To simplify the problem and develop a mathematical model
that can be solved with reasonable accuracy, the following
assumptions have been made in order to obtain a solution for
the expansion force and the variations in the tubular length and
thickness due to the expansion process:
1. The only loadings act on the tubular are the contact pressure
and the friction force that acts at the mandrel–tubular interface
2. The angle of the lateral sidewith the horizontal plane (b) is greater
than 60 so that the inﬂuence of the shear forces is negligible.
3. The tube is in a state of plane stress with the axial stress (rz = 0)
for the purpose of deriving the radial (rr) and the hoop (rt) stres-
ses. Then, the longitudinal stress (rz) is obtained from the statics
of the mandrel–tubular system while assuming that the hoop
and radial stresses in a closed-end cylinder are the same as for
an open-ended cylinder (Hausenbauer and Lee, 1966).
2.2. Equilibrium equations
From the free body diagram of the conical ring shown in
Fig. 4(b), the projection of the areas of the inner and the outer sur-
faces are nothing except trapezoidal areas as shown in Fig. 4(c) and
(d), and they can be estimated as:
Inner trapezoidal area ¼ 1
2
altitude
 
 ðsum of basesÞ
¼ 1
2
ðsinðbÞdyÞ  ð2r sinðbÞ þ 2r sinðbÞ
þ 2 cosðbÞdyÞ ð1Þ
Outer trapezoidal area ¼ 1
2
sinðbÞdy
 
 2ðr sinðbÞ þ dr sinðbÞÞ þ 2ðr sinðbÞ þ dr sinðbÞ þ cosðbÞdyÞ½  ð2Þ
Summation of the forces in the radial direction gives:
2rtðdydrÞ ¼ rr dy2 ð4r sin
2ðbÞ þ 2 cosðbÞ sinðbÞdyÞ
 
þ ðrr þ drrÞ
 dy
2
2r sin2ðbÞ þ 2dr sin2ðbÞ þ 2r sin2ðbÞ

þ 2dr sin2ðbÞ þ 2 cosðbÞ sinðbÞdy

ð3Þ
Simplifying the previous relation and neglecting the higher-or-
der small terms yields:
drr
dr
 
r sin2ðbÞ þ rr sin2ðbÞ  rt ¼ 0 ð4Þ
Since the tubular experiences large plastic deformation, a rela-
tionship between the hoop (rt) and radial (rr) stresses can be
established. In this case, Tresca’s criterion is used and is deﬁned,
for zero axial stress, by:
Fig. 4. (a) Free-body diagram of the under-expansion zone; (b) free-body diagram a conical tubular ring taken from inside the tubular wall; (c) projection of the outer surface
area of the ring element; (d) projection of the inner surface area of the ring element.
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where Y is the tensile yield strength of the tubular material and
m is a correction factor that may be taken between 1 and 1.15
to approximate the von Mises yield criterion (Chakrabarty,
2006). Substitutions of the hoop stress from Eq. (5) into Eq.
(4) and rearrange the resulting equation yields the following
relationship:
drr
1 sin2ðbÞ
 
rr þmY
¼ dr
r sin2ðbÞ
ð6Þ
Knowing that the only loadings act on the tubular are the con-
tact pressure that acts at the mandrel/tubular interface yields a set
of boundary conditions given by:
@ðr ¼ r1iÞ and ðr ¼ r2iÞ ) rrðrÞ ¼ Pc ð7-aÞ
@ðr ¼ r1oÞ and ðr ¼ r2oÞ ) rrðrÞ ¼ 0 ð7-bÞ
where the subscripts i and o stand for the inner and outer surfaces,
respectively, while the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the tubular radius
in pre and post expansion phases. Now, using these boundary con-
ditions, Eq. (6) can be integrated as following:Z 0
Pc
drr
1 sin2ðbÞ
 
rr þmY
¼
Z r1o
r1i
dr
r sin2ðbÞ
ð8Þ
It is important to emphasize that the integration of Eq. (8) has
been taken at (or close by) the un-expanded side. However, the
integration limits can be taken at any other location as long as
the values of those limits are known. For example, the boundary
conditions speciﬁed by Eq. (7) are both valid. But, the un-expanded
parameters (i.e., r1i and r1o) have been selected because theirvalues are known from the tubular geometry while the other limits
which represent the post-expansion properties (i.e., r2i and r2o) are
not known because some thickness variation is expected to take
place due to the expansion process. Thus, what would be the real
outer radius after expansion (r2o) is not known and thus it is not
possible to use it.
After some mathematical manipulation, a relationship for the
contact pressure (Pc) can be obtained as:
Pc ¼ mY
sin2ðbÞ  1
  r1o
r1i
  sin2 ðbÞ1ð Þ
sin2ðbÞ  1
0
B@
1
CA ð9Þ
It is vital to note that the contact pressure (Pc) given by Eq.
(9) is constant over the mandrel length because it is not function
of the axial position along the mandrel. Rather, it depends on the
tubular material (i.e., yield strength) and geometrical properties
(i.e., r1i and r1o) as well as the amount of expansion ratio pre-
scribed (i.e., the angle b). In reality, there is no doubt that the
contact pressure is function of the axial position along the man-
drel and this observation was very obvious from the author’s
previous investigation performed using ﬁnite element method
and presented in (Pervez et al., 2012a). However, due to the
complex behavior that has been observed and due to the lack
of an expression that can be used to incorporate such behavior,
the authors considered a uniform contact pressure in the current
study just for the sake of simplicity. Impeding an expression of
Pc that describes the non-uniform behavior can be done easily
in the future just by replacing Pc in the current model with
the new expression.
A relation between the external applied force (Fe) and the con-
tact pressure at the mandrel/tubular interface (Pc) can be obtained
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as:
Fe ¼ p r22i  r21i
 ð1þ l cotðaÞÞPc ð10Þ
Now, combining Eqs. (9) and (10) one may obtain the following
formula for the expansion force:
Fe ¼ p r22i  r21i
 ð1þ l cotðaÞÞ
 mY
sin2ðbÞ  1
  r1o
r1i
 sin2 ðbÞ1
sin2ðbÞ  1
0
@
1
A ð11Þ
A relationship for the longitudinal stress (rz) can be established
from the statics of the mandrel–tubular system by assuming that
the tubular is expanded under compression, hence at any point
in the tubular located at the front end of the mandrel (i.e., r = r1i
and t = t1) we have:
rz ¼ Fep r21o  r21i
  ð12Þ
Now, combining Eqs. (11) and (12) yields:
rz ¼
p r22i  r21i
 ð1þ l cotðaÞÞ
p r21o  r21i
 
 mY
sin2ðbÞ  1
r1o
r1i
 sin2 ðbÞ1
sin2ðbÞ  1
0
@
1
A ð13Þ
For thick-wall cylinders, stresses vary signiﬁcantly between the
inside and the outside surfaces, and the shear stress through the
cross section cannot be neglected. Thus, a relation for the radial
stress variations along the tubular thickness can be obtained using
the following boundary conditions:
@ðr ¼ r1iÞ ) rrðrÞ ¼ Pc ð14-aÞ
@ðr ¼ rÞ ) rrðrÞ ¼ rr ð14-bÞ
Using these boundary conditions, Eq. (6) can be integrated as
following:Z rr
Pc
drr
1 sin2ðbÞ
 
rr þmY
¼
Z r
r1i
dr
r sin2ðbÞ
ð15Þ
After some mathematical manipulation, a relationship for the
radial stress at any radial position can be obtained as:
rr ¼
sin2ðbÞ  1
 
Pc þmY
1 sin2ðbÞ
0
@
1
A r
r1i
  1sin2 ðbÞð Þ
sin2ðbÞ  mY
1 sin2ðbÞ
ð16Þ
Substituting for Pc fromEq. (9) and simplifying the formula yields:
rr ¼ mY
1 sin2ðbÞ
r1o
r1i
  sin2 ðbÞ1ð Þ
sin2 ðbÞ r
r1i
 ð1sin2ðbÞÞ
sin2 ðbÞ  1
0
B@
1
CA ð17Þ
Now, with the aid of Eqs. (5) and (17), a relation for the hoop
stress which is again function of the radial position can be obtained
and thus formulations for all the principle stresses have been
attained.
2.3. Incompressibility condition
Considering the small tubular ring shown in Fig. 4(b), expres-
sions for the incompressibility condition in terms of the principal
strains is given by
der þ det þ dez ¼ 0 ð18Þwhere the subscripts r, t, and z denote the radial, circumferential,
and longitudinal directions.
2.4. Levy–Mises ﬂow rule
It is worth noting that the principal strains represent an appro-
priate approximation of the principle plastic strains since the
tube is subjected to a large plastic deformation. Therefore, from
J2-plasticity, the equivalent plastic strain increment is deﬁned by
(Chakrabarty, 2006):
deij ¼ Sijdk ð19Þ
der
Sr
¼ det
St
¼ dez
Sz
¼ dk ð20Þ
where, dk ¼ 32 de
P
e
re and Si are the deviatoric stress components and
they are given by:
Sr ¼ 13 ð2rr  rz  rtÞ ð21Þ
St ¼ 13 ð2rt  rz  rrÞ ð22Þ
Sz ¼ 13 ð2rz  rt  rrÞ ð23Þ
Now, using Eqs. (20)–(23) we get:
der ¼ ð2rr  rz  rtÞð2rt  rz  rrÞdet ð24Þ
Combining Eqs. (24) and (5) yields:
der ¼ ðrr  rz mYÞðrr  rz þ 2mYÞdet ð25Þ
Mathematical manipulation of Eqs. (13) and (17) yields:
rr  rz ¼ K1 r1or1i
 K3
K2 þ rr1i
 K3 !
 1 K2
 !
ð26Þ
where,
K1 ¼ mY
1 sin2ðbÞ
K2 ¼
p r22i  r21i
 ð1þ l cotðaÞÞ
p r21o  r21i
 
K3 ¼
sin2ðbÞ  1
 
sin2ðbÞ
Now, substitute from Eq. (26) into Eq. (25) yields:
der ¼
K1
r1o
r1i
 K3
K2 þ rr1i
 K3  1 K2
 
mY
K1
r1o
r1i
 K3
K2 þ rr1i
 K3  1 K2
 
þ 2mY
det ð27Þ
Again using Eqs. (20)–(23) we get:
dez ¼ ð2rz  rt  rrÞð2rt  rz  rrÞdet ð28Þ
Combining Eqs. (28) and (5) yields:
dez ¼ 2ðrr  rzÞ mYðrr  rzÞ þ 2mY det ð29Þ
Substitute from Eq. (26) into Eq. (29) yields:
Fig. 5. 2D axi-symmetric ﬁnite element model of tubular–mandrel system.
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2K1 r1or1i
 K3
K2 þ rr1i
 K3  1 K2
 
mY
K1
r1o
r1i
 K3
K2 þ rr1i
 K3  1 K2
 
þ 2mY
det ð30Þ
Now, considering that the principal strain increments given
by Eqs. (27) and (30) can be expressed as der ¼ dtt ; det ¼ drr ;
dez ¼ dzz , where dr, dt, and dz represents the incremental change
in tubular’s radius, thickness, and length at the expansion zone
and the subscripts r, t, and z denote the radial, circumferential,
and longitudinal directions, respectively. Then, Eqs. (27) and (30)
can be solved numerically by integrating them over the following
integration limits: (t1–t2), (r1i–r2i), and (z1–z2) in order to obtain
the variations in the tubular thickness and length as a result
of the change in the tubular radius. It is expected that the
strains will be non-uniform over the wall thickness due to many
reasons including material anisotropy, varying contact condition,
non-uniform surface ﬁnish, etc. However, for the sake of simplicity,
it has been assumed uniform strain over the wall thickness.
Yet, by changing the integration limits from (r1i–r2i) to (r1i–r1o)
one would be able to get an insight on the stress and strain
variations over the wall thickness as given by Eq. (15).
2.5. Pressure limits of expanded pipe
Two important pressure limits, PYi and PCr, are considered to be
of importance in the study of pressurized cylinders. PYi corresponds
to the internal pressure that can be withstood by a pipe at the on-
set of yielding of the surface, while PCr is the external pressure re-
quired to cause the tubular wall to collapse. The nominal internal
pressure rating of conventional casing pipes is calculated by using
the historical API (American Petroleum Institute) equation or
Barlow’s equation. This equation is one-dimensional representa-
tion of the von Mises condition in association with a fairly accurate
expression of the hoop stress in the pipe body. Current tendencies
within the industry suggest that a more accurate calculation meth-
od of the designed yield pressure of conventional oil and gas tub-
ulars is through the criterion proposed by von Mises which
implies that the triaxial pipe body yield is inﬂuenced by a diverse
number of stresses including bending stress, axial stress, and tor-
sional stress. Based on this triaxial principle, a new formulation
has been proposed for which the initial yield of the pipe body oc-
curs when the stress applied in its working environment reaches
the equivalent von Mises stress. Very recently, Sanchez and Al-Abri
(2013) conducted a comparative study investigating the internal
pressure rating of an open-end thick-wall pipe for the special case
of purely internal pressure with the aid of Barlow and Triaxial for-
mulations. It has been observed that the attained values using
these two methods are very close with a difference in the vicinity
of 1%. Thus, in the current study Barlow’s Equation has been used
again with the aim of studying the effect of expansion percentage
and post-expansion outer-diameter-to-wall-thickness ratio (OD/t)
on the internal pressure rating of the tubular at a ﬁxed value of
the yield strength that is equal to its original yield strength. How-
ever, there is no doubt that the yield strength after expansion
would be different mainly due to the cold working process. But,
due to the number of scenarios for which the yield strength needs
to be attained, then the original value of the yield strength has
been used in this study with the assumption that material remains
isotropic after expansion. This study is one step ahead from the
study conducted by Sanchez and Al-Abri (2013) in which an
expression for the thickness variation which is one of two main
factors that inﬂuence the internal pressure rating, namely the yield
strength and the post-expansion geometry, has been attained.
Thus, the upcoming work would be focused on addressing the var-
iation in the post-expansion yield strength.The collapse pressure of the tubular after expansion has been
determined based on the petroleum and natural gas industries-
equations for the properties of casing, tubing, drill pipe, and line
pipe given in ISO/TR 10400 (2007). Based on the tubular grade
and its outer-diameter-to-wall-thickness ratio, the formulations
for calculating the collapse pressure have been classiﬁed into four
regions. These are: yield strength collapse, plastic collapse, transi-
tion collapse, and elastic collapse. For example, by considering the
L-80 Grade tubular which is similar to the one under consideration
in this study, the OD/t value of the pre-expanded pipe corresponds
to the range of plastic collapse (Table 6, ISO/TR 10400 (2007)).
However, once the tubular is expanded both OD and t are notably
modiﬁed to the point where, by assuming the same conventional
material yield strength, the collapse behavior becomes transitional
(Table 7, ISO/TR 10400 (2007)). Thus, in this study, all these cases
have been programmed in MATLAB wherein, based on the post-
expansion OD/t, the program picks the correct formulation and
use it in the calculation.3. Finite element analysis
The tubular expansion process was modeled using ABAQUS, a ﬁ-
nite element analysis software. It is well known that a three-
dimensional (3-D) FEA model is more realistic as compared to
the simpliﬁed two-dimensional (2-D) axisymmetric model. How-
ever, due to the complexity and computational time consider-
ations, a 2-D axisymmetric model shown in Fig. 5, was adopted
for this work. But, at ﬁrst, comparison between the 2-D and the
3-D models results has been done where the 2-D axisymmetric
and the 3-D planar quarter symmetric models have been devel-
oped using 4-node quadrilateral (C2D4R) and 8-node linear brick
(C3D8R) elements, respectively. Once converged, the 2-D axisym-
metric representation was utilized as the standard simulation
model in this work. A detailed comparison between the 2-D and
the 3-D models was addressed and presented in (Pervez et al.,
2008). The tubular and mandrel parameters are given in Table 1.
The tubular was modeled as a deformable body with elastic–plastic
material behavior; whereas the mandrel was modeled as a rigid
body. The Mises yield surface was used to deﬁne the onset of plas-
tic deformation. The hardening was assumed to be isotropic. A
four-node bilinear axi-symmetric quadrilateral with reduced inte-
gration (CAX4R) element was used to model the tubular. The
Table 1
Finite element model input parameters.
Part Parameters Value
Tubular Inner diameter (mm) 174.625
Outer diameter (mm) 193.675
Section length (mm) 3500.0
Density (kg/m3) 7800.0
Young modulus (MPa) 82111
Yield strength (MPa) 615.23
Ultimate strength (MPa) 702.44
Poisson ratio 0.3
Failure strain 0.1966
Coefﬁcient of friction 0.06
Stress–strain data Fig. 6
Mandrel Maximum outer diameter (mm) 209.55
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using Coulomb friction law. The coefﬁcient of friction was set at
0.06 so that it matches the actual test conditions. The mandrel cone
angle was set at 10 to compare simulation results with experi-
mental data. The edges of the cone were ﬁllet of 3 mm radius to
avoid stress concentration. Force required for expansion, contact
pressure, and thickness and length variations were extracted from
output database ﬁle of simulated cases. However, only results of
force required to expand the tubular, reduction in tube wall thick-
ness, and variation in tubular length are reported here and com-
pared with available experimental data.
The tubular is made of high strength low-alloy steel with 0.23%
carbon, 1.34% manganese, 0.23% silicon, 0.011% phosphorus and
0.002% sulphur. In oil and gas industry, these are referred as special
LX80/LSX80 tubular. It has high yield and ultimate tensile
strengths in the range of 600–620 MPa and 690–715 MPa, respec-
tively. The material properties of the tubular were obtained based
on uni-axial tensile tests conducted on specimens following ASTM
standard test methods. Three samples were tested in tension on
Universal Testing Machine till it fractured. ASTM E8 has been used
to deﬁne the test procedure. Determination of the Young’s modu-
lus has been done in accordance with ASTM E111. Yield strength,
ultimate tensile strength, elongation, and strain at fracture have
been extracted from the attained stress–strain curve. The stress–
strain curves for three samples are shown in Fig. 6. Average prop-
erties based on these tests were used in ﬁnite element analysis.
The hardening curve data required in ABAQUS software was pro-
vided in the tabular form where the ﬁrst pair of numbers corre-
sponds to the initial yield stress at zero plastic strain. To
simulate the down-hole expansion process, the lower end of the
tubular was held ﬁxed while the upper end was kept free. This
resembles jack and anchor approach used in well drilling.4. Experimental study
Experimental tests of tubular expansion processes were con-
ducted to validate the developed analytical and numerical models.Fig. 6. Stress–strain curve for the as-received tubular material.They were carried out in the recently designed and commissioned
expandable tubular test-rig in the Engineering Research Laboratory
at Sultan Qaboos University (see Fig. 7). In terms of capacity, the
test-rig is capable of expanding tubular sizes ranging from 2–7/8
in (73.025 mm) to 9–5/8 in (244.475 mm) with expansion percent-
ages varying from 10% to 30%. Furthermore, the test-rig is capable
of testing tubular under ﬁxed-free and ﬁxed–ﬁxed end conditions
for pipes of lengths varying from 2 to 10 m. Also, it is provided with
hydraulic pumps that are capable of supplying 2350 bar at 11 l/min
or 700 bar at 50 l/min. To resemble the cone-on-stick approach
that is usually adopted in the oil and gas industry, the test-rig is
provided with a hydraulic cylinder that is capable of delivering
mechanical pull force up to 140 metric-tons.
The current tests were performed on specimens of standard
expandable tubulars for oil well applications of 193.68 mm outer
diameter and 9.53 mmwall thickness. The tubular specimens were
expanded using mandrels of [203.2, 209.55, and 215.9] mm outer
diameters representing three expansion ratios of 16.4%, 20.0%
and 23.7% of the tubular inner diameter. Fig. 8 summarizes the pro-
cedure adopted to prepare the tubular specimens for the experi-
mental expansion tests. First, the mandrel was entered into a
small tubular segment by means of a mechanical pressing machine
(Fig. 8(a)). This part is known as launcher. The launcher was then
welded from one side into a longer tubular segment (Fig. 8(b)) that
needs to be expanded while the other side was welded to a ﬂange
(Fig. 8(c)) producing a small chamber behind the mandrel that was
used to accumulate the hydraulic pressure in order to push the
mandrel forward. In down-hole applications, the tubular is usually
deployed to a speciﬁc depth with the mandrel attached to it. Then,
it is anchored in place by ﬁxing one of its ends (i.e., front or rear
end as shown schematically in Fig. 9). The anchoring is usually
done against the formation in open-hole applications or against an-
other tubular in cased-hole applications, and then the expansion
process is executed. Thus, the ﬂange has another purpose which
is to anchor the tubular from one of its end resembling the actual
situation. In order to grantee the alignment of the mandrel during
the expansion process, an aligner made of two discs separated by a
distance with diameters equal to the drift diameter of the tubular
were used. Then, the tubular-mandrel system was mounted on the
test-rig (Fig. 8(d)). After that, the high pressure line was connected
to the ﬂange in order to supply the system with the hydraulic ﬂuid
required to push the mandrel forward (Fig. 8(e)). A view of the
experimental setup just before the start of the test is shown in
Fig. 8(f).
In order to obtain measurable quantities for analysis, the test-
rig is provided with instrumentation and control system to mon-
itor, control and store data for many system variables. TheseFig. 7. Expandable Test Rig (ETR) at Engineering Research Lab (ERL), SQU.
Fig. 8. Experimental test setup procedure: (a) create launcher using mechanical pressing machine; (b) welding launcher to longer pipe section; (c) ﬂange welded to the
launcher; (d) mounting tubular–mandrel system in the test-rig; (e) high pressure line connected to the ﬂange; (f) pipe ready for test.
Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of the expandable tubular test setup.
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force, tubular thickness and length variations, operating ﬂuid
temperature, ﬂow rate, and speed and location of expansion
mandrel. In the current setup, three pressure sensors one at
the outlet of the hydraulic unit and the other two at the ﬂange
were used to measure the hydraulic pressure supplied to the
mandrel–tubular system online. Also, an ultrasonic distance sen-
sor was used and mounted at the rear end to monitor the man-
drel position as it moves along the tubular during the expansion
process. The variation in outside diameter is precisely measured
through LVDT’s (Linear Voltage Displacement Transducer);
mounted on each side of the tubular (0 and 180). Pre- and
post-expansion thickness measurements were taken using aTI-25DL ultrasonic wall thickness gauge at ﬁve different loca-
tions (Pi, i = 0,1,2,3,4) on the outer surface of the tubular. At
every location, two points (0 and 180) are selected along the
circumferential direction, as shown in Fig. 9. The method that
was used to ﬁnd out the change in the tubular length was to
draw straight lines of known length (L1 and L2) along the outer
surface of the tubular before the expansion process, and then to
measure them again after the expansion was completed, thus
giving the amount of length variation caused by the expansion
process. Pre- and post-expansion material properties of the tube
are determined following ASTM standard test methods including
hardness, Young’s Modulus, yield and ultimate tensile strengths,
ductility, and strain at fracture.
Fig. 11. Thickness reductions for 20% expansion ratio.
Fig. 12. Length shortening for 20% expansion ratio.
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It is necessary for ﬁeld engineers to estimate the expansion
requirements before proceeding with any expansion work in order
to select appropriate expansion tools and avoid any unexpected
failure. A prior knowledge of required expansion force and expan-
sion procedures for a speciﬁc expansion ratio and tubular size is
extremely important. Several factors do affect the solid tubular
expansion process; however this work is focusing on parameters
which are important for well engineering applications. These are
expansion force (Fe), expansion ratio (ER), friction coefﬁcient (l),
mandrel angle (a), collapse pressure rating (PCr), and the maximum
operating pressure that can be sustained by the tubular before it
starts to yield (PYi). Experimental, numerical and/or analytical tech-
niques have been adopted in this work to ﬁnd out the effect of
these parameters. However, since the actual testing procedure is
cumbersome and usually requires careful selection of tools and
its execution, only few cases have been tested experimentally
based on which analytical and/or ﬁnite element solutions have
been developed, validated and employed for further investigation.
In this work, expansion ratios ranging from 0% to 40% are consid-
ered. The friction coefﬁcient is varied between 0 and 0.35 with
an increment of 0.05. Also, the mandrel angle is varied between
5 and 50 with a step of 5.
A 3.5 m long tubular having geometrical and material parame-
ters as given in Table 1 was used for both experimental and simu-
lation studies. In experimental part of work, three tubular
specimens were expanded to three different percentages of
16.4%, 20.0% and 23.7% of the tubular inner diameter. This is at-
tained using three mandrels of [203.2, 209.55, and 215.9] mm out-
er diameters. At ﬁrst, the ﬁnite element analysis results have been
veriﬁed using experimental data. Later, the ﬁnite element model
was used to validate the developed analytical model. Finally, using
the analytical model, a parametric study of the effect of expansion
percentage, mandrel angle, contact conditions at mandrel/tubular
interface, and the tubular size, on the expansion force, thickness
and length variations, collapse pressure rating, and maximum
operating pressure before the tubular starts yield have been
accomplished.5.1. Finite element model validation
Figs. 10–12 show a comparison between experimental and ﬁ-
nite element model results at ﬁxed expansion ratio of 20%, ﬁxed
mandrel angle of 10, and ﬁxed friction coefﬁcient of 0.06. Fig. 10
shows the expansion force required to push the mandrel forward
inside the tubular. It is found that the expansion force required
for 20% expansion ratio obtained through simulation is in good
agreement with the experimental results with an error of less than
4%. In all cases, the expansion force initially reached a peak valueFig. 10. Variation in expansion force along tubular length for 20% expansion ratio.and then drops down to an almost steady-state value. The initial
peak force was 1160 kN and then stabilized to an average value
of 1080 kN during the rest of the expansion process. Small ﬂuctu-
ations in the expansion force were observed during transient per-
iod but overall the process is stable. The maximum value of force
attained at the beginning of the expansion process represents the
initial upsetting behavior caused by the material resistance to
change in its form. In the tube expansion process, the ﬂow of the
tubular material is caused by the pressure transmitted from the
mandrel to the deforming tubular. The frictional conditions at
the mandrel/tubular interface greatly inﬂuence the metal ﬂow, for-
mation of surfaces, stresses acting on the mandrel, and the load
and energy requirements. One would think that by using the sim-
ple Coulomb friction law the frictional effects would be constant
along the interface. This is true but not during the transient re-
gions. By recalling that the Coulomb friction also depends on the
normal forces which may vary during the transient regions of the
process, then the presence of an initial peak at the beginning of
the process can be justiﬁed by recalling the typically high stress va-
lue is may be due to the natural resistance of the material to any
change in its form. Such resistance vanishes as the material starts
to ﬂow making the process to be smoother
Figs. 11 and 12 show the variations in tubular thickness and
length for 20% expansion ratio, respectively. Tubular thickness, be-
fore and after expansion, were measured at ten different locations,
and an average value of thickness reduction was calculated for
comparison with simulation results. Similarly, the length shorten-
ing was measured at the beginning and the end of the tubular.
Again, the average value was calculated for comparison with sim-
ulation results. There is an excellent agreement in case of length
shortening, while for thickness reduction the difference is in the
vicinity of 10%.5.2. Analytical model validation
Now, using the validated ﬁnite element model along with the
three set of experimental data, a comparison between experimen-
tal, analytical and ﬁnite element results of expansion force, thick-
ness reduction and length shortening were performed as
Fig. 14. Analytical (TH), experimental (EX) and ﬁnite element (FE) results of
thickness reduction at different expansion ratios with a = 10 and l = 0.06.
Fig. 15. Analytical (TH), experimental (EX) and ﬁnite element (FE) results of length
shortening at different expansion ratios with a = 10 and l = 0.06.
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ﬁnite element results are in good agreement with the experimental
results, and the developed analytical model is capable of mimick-
ing them with minor discrepancies. Fig. 13 is showing the expan-
sion force as function of the friction coefﬁcient and mandrel
angle for various expansion ratios. It is obvious from the ﬁgure that
at ﬁxed friction coefﬁcient and mandrel angle, the expansion force
increases linearly with the expansion ratio.
A prior understanding of the geometrical characteristics of the
tubular in the post-expansion phase, such as length and thickness
variations, is of critical importance for careful selection of tools and
its execution in the course of designing a well. These will allow the
designers to use the appropriate tools, avoid length gaps in the
overlap regions between two consecutive tubular patches, and cor-
rectly determine the post-expansion collapse and burst strengths
of the tubular due to thickness variations. The thickness and length
variations for various expansion ratios are shown in Figs. 14 and
15. It is obvious from the ﬁgures that the tubular thickness and
length decreases as the expansion ratio increases, resulting in tube
thinning and shortening. The wall thickness of the tubular is line-
arly decreased when expansion ratio increases. The maximum dis-
crepancy in the analytical model results was found in the
estimation of the length shortening of the tubular which is one
of the key factors for the successful ﬁeld applications of this tech-
nology. From an operational point of view, positioning the tubular
at the planned target depth is very difﬁcult, and consequently may
be positioned somewhat higher/lower than where it suppose to be.
Such wrong positing of the tubular without adequate information
about the amount of tubular shortening due to the expansion pro-
cess would affect the anchoring of the tubular to the previous cas-
ing strings as well as it may cause inadequate coverage of
troublesome zones. However, this issue can be alleviated easily
as the amount of discrepancy is only few percentages and is possi-
ble to take care of through the safety factors.
It is worth noting that an increase in the expansion ratio results
in an increase in the expansion force and a decrease in the tubular
thickness and length resulting in tubular thinning and shortening.
The relationship is almost linear in all the cases. It is obvious from
Fig. 13 that expanding the tubular to 28% of its original inner diam-
eter needs a force of more than three times the one required for the
12% expansion ratio. Also, going from 12% ER to 28% ER causes 8%
additional thickness reduction and 3.5% extra length shortening in
the tubular as depicted in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively.5.3. Parametric study
A parametric study to determine the effect of four main factors,
including: expansion percentage, mandrel conﬁguration, friction
coefﬁcient, and tubular size, on the expansion force, length andFig. 13. Analytical (TH), experimental (EX) and ﬁnite element (FE) results of
expansion force at different expansion ratios with a = 10 and l = 0.06.thickness variations, collapse pressure rating, and the maximum
operating pressure, has been done using the developed analytical
model. A 3D surface ﬁtting of the results obtained from the analyt-
ical model has been done using MATLAB software. Fig. 16 shows
the effect of changing mandrel conﬁguration (mandrel angle) on
the force required for achieving certain expansion ratio. It is clear
from the ﬁgure that for a ﬁxed coefﬁcient of friction, the expansionFig. 16. Expansion force (Fe) for different mandrel cone angles (a) and different
expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed friction coefﬁcient (l) of 0.06.
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lue does not occur at one value of the angle rather it varies be-
tween 15 to 20 depending on the expansion percentage. Such
reduction in the force with the increase in mandrel angle can be
attributed to the reduction in contact area between mandrel and
the tubular resulting in lower shear effects between the two sur-
faces. Fig. 17 is showing the effect of changing mandrel angle on
tubular thickness at different values of the expansion ratio. It is
clear from the ﬁgure that the reduction in tubular thickness exhib-
its small change as the mandrel angle increases at a ﬁxed expan-
sion ratio with a minimum thickness reduction occurs in the
vicinity of the 20 angle and then it increases as we go above or
lower than this value. On the other hand, Fig. 18 is showing the
opposite behavior for tubular length. This can be justiﬁed by con-
sidering the reduction in contact area between mandrel and theFig. 17. Thickness reduction (Dt) for different mandrel cone angles (a) and different
expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed friction coefﬁcient (l) of 0.06.
Fig. 18. Length shortening (DL) for different mandrel cone angles (a) and different
expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed friction coefﬁcient (l) of 0.06.
Fig. 19. Expansion force (Fe) for different mandrel cone angles (a) and different
friction coefﬁcients (l) at ﬁxed expansion ratios (ER) of 20%.
Fig. 20. Thickness reduction (Dt) for different mandrel cone angles (a) and different
friction coefﬁcients (l) at ﬁxed expansion ratios (ER) of 20%.tubular by increasing mandrel angle. Therefore, large mandrel an-
gle means small contact area, which results in less thickness reduc-
tion and more length shortening. Similarly, Figs. 19–21 are
showing a parametric study for the effect of changing the coefﬁ-
cient of friction and mandrel angle at ﬁxed expansion ratio on
the expansion force and the structural integrity of the tubular. It
is evident from Fig. 19 that for a ﬁxed mandrel angle, the expansion
force increases with the increase of friction coefﬁcient. In Fig. 20,
the effects of changing the friction coefﬁcient on the tubular thick-
ness are presented. It is clear from the graph that the magnitude of
thickness reduction increases with the coefﬁcient of friction for a
constant mandrel angle. However, this variation is very small in
the vicinity of the optimum mandrel angle of 20. On the other
hand, variation in tubular length in case of variable friction
coefﬁcient and constant mandrel angle is showing the opposite
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nomenon is observed to be more for small friction coefﬁcient but
the variation in length tends to become positive (i.e., elongate)
for higher friction coefﬁcients (i.e., greater than 0.4) and small
mandrel angles (i.e., less than 10). In most of the cases, the tubular
length shortens for small values of friction coefﬁcient as well as
moderate mandrel angles. However, the higher expansion forces
at the higher friction coefﬁcient are causing the expanded section
to elongate due to the tubular extension. This can be attributed
to the resistance that opposes the interface materials from ﬂowing
smoothly over each other creating some tension in the tubular. But
since this is only at higher value of friction coefﬁcient along with
small mandrel angle which may rarely be encountered in the real
applications, then Fig. 21 has been designed to ﬁt the real applica-Fig. 21. Length shortening (DL) for different mandrel cone angles (a) and different
friction coefﬁcients (l) at ﬁxed expansion ratios (ER) of 20%.
Fig. 22. Expansion force (Fe) for different pre-expansion outer-diameter-to-wall-
thickness ratio (OD/t) and different expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed wall thickness and
mandrel conﬁguration.
Fig. 23. Thickness reduction (Dt) for different pre-expansion outer-diameter-to-
wall-thickness ratio (OD/t) and different expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed wall
thickness and mandrel conﬁguration.
Fig. 24. Length shortening (DL) for different pre-expansion outer-diameter-to-
wall-thickness ratio (OD/t) and different expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed wall
thickness and mandrel conﬁguration.tion ranges. However, the elongation observation can be easily
established by considering Eq. (30) with the above mentioned val-
ues. Therefore, it can be concluded that the variation in tubular
length mainly depends on the magnitude of expansion force which
in turn depends on expansion ratio, drag, and mandrel angle.
Now, let’s consider the change in tubular geometry and it effect
on the expansion force, length, and thickness variations of the
tubular. Fig. 22 shows the value of the force required to expand
tubular with different pre-expansion outer-diameter-to-wall-
thickness ratios. It is important to highlight that the variation in
the tubular cross-section has been done by changing the inner-
diameter and the outer-diameter of the tubular while keeping
the thickness as constant. It is interesting to observe that tubulars
with small outer-diameter-to-wall-thickness ratios (i.e., small
cross-section) require much less force as compared to the ones of
Fig. 25. Maximum operating pressure at the onset of yielding (PYi) for different
post-expansion outer-diameter-to-wall-thickness ratio (OD/t) and different expan-
sion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed wall thickness and mandrel conﬁguration.
Fig. 26. Predicted collapse pressure (PCr) for different post-expansion outer-
diameter-to-wall-thickness ratio (OD/t) and different expansion ratios (ER) at ﬁxed
wall thickness and mandrel conﬁguration.
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expansion ratios. However, the effects of the cross-section on the
structural variation of the tubular are almost negligible with the
change in expansion ratio as clearly shown in Figs. 23 and 24. This
means that tubulars with small cross-section needs a small expan-
sion force as compared to the bigger cross-section tubes when they
are subjected to high expansion ratios, while there is almost no ef-
fect on the geometrical variations of the tubular.
An investigation on the effect of the expansion process on the
pressure limits of an expanded pipe due to the effect of an internal
pressure is depicted in Fig. 25. The investigation studied the effect
of the expansion ratio and the post-expansion outer-diameter-to-
wall-thickness (OD/t) ratio on the maximum operating pressure
that a tubular can withstand before it starts to yield at a ﬁxed valueof the yield strength that is equal to its original yield strength.
However, there is no doubt that the yield strength after expansion
would be different mainly due to the cold working process. But,
due to the number of scenarios for which the yield strength needs
to be attained, then the original value of the yield strength has
been used in this study such that the focus will be on the effect
of the geometrical variations. It is evident from the ﬁgure that
the amount of internal pressure that can be withstand by a tubular
of small post-expansion outer-diameter-to-wall-thickness (OD/t)
ratio is higher than that of big OD/t. These values are decreasing
as the expansion ratio increases due to the reduction in the tubular
wall thickness. The same observations can be generalized for the
collapse pressure rating depicted in Fig. 26. However, it is impor-
tant to emphasize that the value of the maximum operating pres-
sure before the tubular starts to yield is higher than that of the
collapse pressure rating. Thus, the likelihood of the tubular to get
damaged from an externally applied pressure is higher than that
may occur because of the internal applied pressure.6. Conclusions
Analytical and numerical models describing the expansion pro-
cess of a thick-wall solid tubular have been developed based on
kinematics and equilibrium conditions. In addition, tubular expan-
sion tests have been conducted in the expandable tubular test-rig
at SQU, to validate the developed analytical and numerical models.
It was found that the results for expansion force, thickness reduc-
tion and length shortening under various expansion ratios from
both models are in good agreement with the experimental obser-
vations. It is also evident from the comparison that the expansion
of the tubular by 16%, 20%, and 24% expansion ratios result in
thickness reduction of approximately 6.67%, 10.3%, and 13.16%,
and length shortening of approximately 4.4%, 5.7%, and 6.2%,
respectively. Also, the expansion force increases as the expansion
ratio and the friction coefﬁcient increases while it decreases as
the mandrel angle increases due to the reduction in contact area.
Tubular wall thickness decreases as the expansion ratio and the
friction coefﬁcient increases while the reduction in wall thickness
reduces as the mandrel angle increases. Also, it has been observed
that the tubular length shortens for most of the loading mecha-
nisms. However, it elongates sometimes at higher values of friction
coefﬁcient (i.e., greater than 0.4) and small mandrel angles (i.e.,
less than 10). This can be attributed to the difﬁculty that opposes
the interface materials from ﬂowing over each other smoothly cre-
ating some tension in the tubular. Finally, it is worthwhile to state
that the developed analytical and numerical models are capable of
providing excellent approximation for the actual experimental re-
sults, which consequently would help in reducing the trial and er-
ror operations in the selection of tools and processes design and
thereby reduce material waste and lead-time to drill new wells.
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